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Note : Attempt questions frorn all Sections as directed.

Sectiort - A

1. Answer all ten questions. All questions calry equal marks. 10 x 2:20

(a) Differentiate Entrepreneur with Entrepreneurship.

(b) What is the role of Innovation in Entrepreneurship ?

(c) Differentiate Entrepreneur with Professional Manager.

(d) Explain classification of Entrepreneurs.

(e) What is Heuristics ?

(0 Differentiate Feasibility rvith viability of a project.

(g) What is Value AnalYsis

(h) Explain Syrectics.

(i) What is Schumpeter's Theory of Entrepreneurship ?

0) Explain the role of Culture in Entrepreneurship.

Section - B

2 Answer any three of the following questions : 3 x 10 = 30

(a) What do you mean by Entrepreneurship ? Explain few important theories that

explain EntrepreneurshiP.

(b) What are the factors used in identification of a project ?

(c) While adjudging the viability of your proposed project, what factors you wili take

into consideration ? ExPlain.
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(d) What role does rnobility play in promotion of Entrepreneurship ? How important
is mobility in tlre growth of Entrepreneurship ?

(e) Enlist the problems of Women Entrepreneurship in India. What are the initiatives
taken by the Government to overcome the problems ?

Section - C

Answer the follorving questions : 5 x 10 : 50

3. What are the factors responsible for Entrepreneurship Development ? Also explain
what role does Education and Experience play in development of Entrepreneurship.

OR
What do you mean by social lactors as a factor responsible for Entreprenetrrship
Development ? Elaborate the components of social factors and establish their
significance with suitable illustrations.

4. What are the essentials for preparation of a project proposal ? Write one such proposal
lbr starling a business of Detergent with an initial investment of { 10,00,000.

OR
What do yor-r understand by Project Identification ? Discuss with hlpothetical examples
the proeess involved in Project ldentification.

5. The definition for qualification of Small Scale Industries is regularly revised by the
Government. Why, 

O*
Comment on the problems of Small Scale Industries in India.

6. What are the newer sources of financing available for Small Scale Industries ? Explain
the significance of such newer sources inpromotion of Entrepreneurship in India.

OR
What are the financial institutions and what types of financial support do they provide
to Small Scale [ndustries ?

i. Write shofi notes on any two of the following :

(i) Venture Capital
(ii) Small Scale trndustry Policy of Government of India
(iii) Stages in Entrepreneurial Process

(iv) Financial Feasibility of a Project
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(d) What role does rnobility play in promotion of Entrepreneurship ? How important

is mobility in the growth of Entrepreneurship ?

(e) Eniist the problems of Women Entrepreneurship in India. What ur" ih" initiatives

taken by the Government to overcome the problems ?

Section - C

Answer the follorving questions : 5 x 10:50

3. What are the factors responsible for Entrepreneurship Development ? Also explain

what role does Eclucation and Experience play in development of Entrepreneurship'

OR
What do you mean by social factors as a factor responsible for Entrepreneurship

Development ? Elaborate the components of social factors and establish their

signifi cance with suitable illustrations.

4. What are the essentials for preparation of a project proposal ? Write one such proposal

for starting a business of Detergent with an initial investment of { 10,00,000.

OR
What do you understand by Project Identification ? Discuss with hypothetical examples

the process involved in Project Identification.

5. The definition for qualification of Small Scale Industries is regularly revised by the

Govemment. Why ? 
OR

Comment on the probiems of Small Scale Industries in India.

6. What are the newer sources of financing available for Small Scale Industries ? Explain

the significance of such newer sources rnpromotion of Entrepreneurship in India.

What are the financial institutions and what types of financial support do they provide

to Smail Scale Industries ?

7. Write short notes on any two of the following :

(i) Venture Capital
(ii) Small Scale trndustry Policy of Government of India

(iii) Stages in Entrepreneurial Process

(ir,) Financial Feasibility of a Project
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